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One cult multiple, 

          over 200 victims? 
 

We had 8 of his victims and they all feared him. He also 
Preached and sang in churches!  

He was a ‘chosen one’ from the ancient satanic brotherhood.  
He had like many of them a military background….see page 3 

__ 
Russ’s POD interviews and radio interviews….see 

http://aolsearch.aol.com/aol/search?encquery=9ad258607bb5834b2fa0a44d34bf5e3e4ae659f99bc
7d957&invocationType=keyword_rollover&ie=UTF-8 

 

Live on radio and then POD cast…then short wave! 
Wednesday Nov. 16 10am EST  

      http://thepowerhour.com/ 
 
 



Theology for the  
3rd Millennium 

‘Does satan inspire kids to kill?’ 
 
 

We have all had enough! Right? We may have said this back when Sean Sellers 
killed his step dad and his own mother. He had a satanic alter in his closet. He 

drank blood and considered himself a satanist.  
He said that he took off his protective pentagram and felt his chest expand….then 

he did it, he shot them and according to him he laughed with a satanic glee.  
 What about Richard Riemerize? Raping and killing all in the name of satan. Then 

there is Tommy Sullivan who thought he heard satan tell him to kill his mother.  
You can go back and find quite a few cases like this. Just read through the book 

‘Painted Black’. 
 Now we have Scott Dyleski on our hands.  

Did you see the pictures? Like the before and after pictures on the news.  
There is the cute innocence Scott, and then they show us his current picture that 

makes him look dark and evil. 
 

                
 

He was a boy. A youth whose heart and life have been touched, but touched by 
what?  He made the wrong choices for sure, and I am sure the news folks will bring 

a lot of his background out. Don’t be surprised if you if hear that he had a lot of 
anger in his life. Like Sean Sellers maybe he was hurt and angry, and then someone 

gave him a book or materials on dark occultism.  
A life filled with anger and empty of a spiritual shield that comes from God…..well, 
this is a landing pad for the REAL presence of dark spirits to come and influence. 

This boy Scott came to the door and slammed a lady 39 times then carved an upside 
down cross symbol in her back. I wonder if it was like the unsuspecting Judas who 

sat at the feet of Jesus eating dinner, Judas’s body was there but his heart was 
somewhere else. The bible tells us that satan entered him, and then he went behind 
the scenes and sold Jesus out to beatings and a bloody death on the wood……all for 

30 pieces of silver. 
Dear folks, Judas’s heart was open wide.  

Satan can only get in were he has an open door.  
Seething greed or burning anger, they  

are both open doors for his twisted intrusion and influence. 
Continued on page two



 Continued from page one 



Intrusion and influence occurs on our computers when we receive spam. I have never asked 
anyone to send me spam but there it is…..daily. Some people’s computers don’t have spam 

controls so they get ads and many unwanted offers… even pictures. Satan is a dog at 
spamming the human heart and mind. He sees who is vulnerable and unguarded. Like the 

twisted being he is he will push his agenda on them. He will sell his deeds. He is described as 
‘seeking who he may devour’. 

  
In Ephesians chapter 6 we read about the armor of God.  Christians are told what to have it 

in place in their lives to protect them from the voice and impulses of the evil one. Satan’s 
devices are spoken of as “flaming arrows”. 

These arrows in the ancient Roman and Greek world were very deadly if they hit you. They 
could surely injury you badly or kill you.  The answer to it was the ‘shield of faith’ and with 
this shield you can ‘extinguish’ or block all these potentially destructive arrows. Christians 

who know their armor and have it on, (appropriated and in use) will be protected and 
shielded by the mighty power of God (see also 1peter 1:5).  

 
The sad fact is that many people have no real protection. They are ‘spammed’ constantly by 
satan’s devices (arrows). When a person has pain, hurt and deep emotional traumas in their 
life’s circumstances that’s bad enough…… but when you combine it with a life that has no 
relationship with God, no experience of His grace, protection or love, no shield of power to 
know and block the lies and intrusions of the spam that evil sends. Well then you have the 
possibility of a Scott Dylisky being pushed over the edge with no hand rails. He was out of 

control. He had evil impulses flowing in and through the bleeding pain and anger that 
swelled in his emotions.  

Don’t kid yourself. There are many violent and despicable crimes that are committed by 
people who will say later that they don’t know how or why they did it…….that they lost total 

control and did the viscous evil. 
 

Then there are those crime stories or reports in the papers where the say a person killed 
their kids because a ‘voice’ told them to do it. Regardless of the ‘voice’ the horrific crime 
was committed and has to be dealt with. Satan has gotten away with this for far too long.  
I was asked to come to the jail to talk to a boy who committed a crime. When I was in the 
hallway I heard a crying out that had a demonic feel to it. I asked the officer….. Who was 

doing that? He replied that it was a woman who murdered her baby in the sink by 
drowning it. The officer added with eyebrows raised, ‘she said that voices told her to do 

it’.  
 

The intrusions and influences are real, just like when Judas betrayed Jesus. A murderous 
presence entered and influenced him to do the crime.  

 
 
 

A hidden voice or feeling pushed into a mind, to cause an evil action. It happens! 
Like the new technology of voice to skull communications.     

                   See http://www.raven1.net/v2succes.htm  
The attempts to influence a person to chose an action or do a ‘crime’ by sending thoughts 

directly into their heads has been around a long time.  
An ancient but very active evil sends the spam of involuntary:  

 
FELLINGS, THOUGHTS AND IMPULES 



 
These intrusions can spark and lead a hurt and angry boy to do the bloody evil that 

makes your head spin. 
 

What do we do to stop this ugly evil? 
Get to the kids first…………………….get to them early!  

 
Show Jesus to them by your caring life. 

Spend time and lead them. 
Tell them the message of Jesus. 

In the gospel is a love that comes from heaven 
John 3:16 

In it is a power that can transform their life 
Romans 1:16-17 

In it is a hope that can fill their mind and heart 
Romans 15:13 

In it there is a protection that conquers hell 
1 John 5:18 

Real biblical ‘take Him to the streets’ evangelism is still the greatest work possible 
this side of heaven!!!!!!!! 

 
Check out  

The book ‘Take Him to the Streets’ a great book on evangelism……reaching the pain 
filled hearts! 

 
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0910311269/103-5941480-

8225417?v=glance&n=283155&s=books&v=glance 
 

What’s your youth group doing this week? 
 Any out reach? Check out: 
http://www.acquirethefire.com/ 

Or 
     http://community.gospelcom.net/Brix?pageID=6552 

 
Who you reach for Christ determines the outcome of a life! 
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 (Project Josiah 2KINGS 21-23) 
 

I was down in Lisbon Ohio again this last Saturday. I was prayer mapping and reflecting on 
the presence of an old Nazi/satanic coven that has been there for over 50 years.  

I was looking at the old trolley car restaurant where I have eaten many times now. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It was there that ‘Dan’ the cult multiple had met and taken his victims to talk……I guess. 
Dan was one of the worst of the chosen ones I have ever seen. We had his name data banked 
and prayed over. He had many coven level personalities left in him. He had a dark military 

past too.  
We first were told of this ‘Dan’ by a pastor in Akron Ohio who sent over some of his 

members for us to listen to and pray over. They told of a man who seemed to be a minister 
but did weird things. They said that when he prayed over them they got confused and felt 

strange.  
As we began to track this man more and more victims began to come to us for prayer 

deliverance and inner healing.  
Then we got a call that resulted in a flurry of activity. A father of a teenage boy got our 
number and called. He said his son was taken by a man named ‘Rev. Dan’ and was in 

danger. The boy who was into being a skin head at the time was at a meeting that ‘Dan’ 
attended. 

 
 The next day the boy was missing but witness’s that knew what happened told the dad that 
a weird ‘minister’ took him. We began our calls and located the home in alliance where Dan 

lived. We set up a surveillance team and watched his house. While there I called Dan’s 
home number and got him on the phone. We talked about the boy and Dan claimed that he 

never meet the boy and didn’t know where he was. 
     Dan was so nice and sought to convince me that he would pray for us to find the boy. 
Just then the boy we were looking for came out of Dan’s house and stood on the porch to 

smoke a cigarette!   Grrrrrrrrrrrrrrr what a wretched liar he was! 



We then made plans to meet Dan at a local restaurant to talk further. Dan showed up and 
talked to one of our staff. He told our staff worker that he knew me (Russ Dizdar) and had 

worked with me.  
 
 

I was sitting behind him in the restaurant listening. He was a slick liar, but he was caught! 
Dan had his people take the boy and hide him in a drug ridden area of Cleveland. Where he 

was drugged and sexually abused him. The boy was put through rituals by Dan and 
tortured. We finally convinced Dan’s wife to tell where the boy was and to release him to us. 
After calling the local felid office of the FBI and the police we scared Dan and his perverted 

friends into giving the boy back to us.  We set a meeting place and got him back. The boy 
needed and still needs a lot of prayer and healing. In the next year we would have a total of 

9 victims of sexual and ritual abuse come to us with horrifying stories of what Dan was 
doing.  

Dan would be ‘Minister Dan’ by day and then Satanist Dan by night. Dan through a victim 
of his told us to meet him at the military arsenal in Ravenna, Ohio. He urged us to come 
because some kind of seminar by a former military mind control expert by the name of 

Stubbelbine was going to speak. We declined of course.  We tracked him to another place 
where he was going to preach and sing! We waited in the audience to confront him but he 
never showed that night. After two years of dealing with this evil and vile abuser we heard 
that Dan had unexpectedly died. In the next few weeks many of his victims called to tell us 

they were no longer afraid of him. 
I have seen the pain and destruction that this chosen one had inflected on those 9 victims. 
Only 8 are left that I knew about because one of them committed suicide. His wife told me 
that Dan had put suicide programming in him and this man impulsively took his own life. 

 
You would think that this was the end of the story and that the remaining 8 victims would 
just heal and get better. Then another call came in, a man and women brought me a young 
man who told me that Dan abused him also. At the end of the meeting these people told me 

there may be up to 200 people they know that were victims of Dan!! 200 more victims?? 
They would be from the East Liverpool, Lisbon, Salem, alliance Ohio……and throughout 

Pennsylvania. 
Pray that they will get the help and healing they need 

The sad thing is that there are thousands of satanic cult multiples who have within them the 
demonically energized and insatiable lust for blood and abuse. 

 



If you know of or are one of Dan’s victims please call or write. 
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UPDATE 

 
In the last few months we have had the privilege of doing a number of 

interviews and talking on the radio/ internet POD casts. 
We have had some great interviewers. Here are links to the shows and 

their web sites. 
http://aolsearch.aol.com/aol/search?invocationType=topsearchbox.search&q

uery=shatter+the+darkness++pod+cast 
 

We have had 6 more freedom  
encounter/counseling sessions 

Some new friends came from Calf. and Texas to talk with us. 
 

Calls came in from 4 states,  
 emails from 8 states Canada and Argentina 

 
  Requests came in from Okalahoma and Pennsylvania to do the Shatter 

seminars on spiritual warfare and the black awakening 
are coming up. 

 



I shared Christ with a man I met in Hanoverton, Ohio when I was 
prayer mapping. We had a long conversation. I gave him a Bible and 

told him to email me so we could stay in touch. Pray for Lee. 
 

SHATTER THE DARKNESS 
Has a new web site 

We are working on it to add all the information and links. 

 
 

www.shatterthedarkness.net 
 
 
 
 

www.shatterthedarkness.net 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Here is Randy who was with us as we checked on  
an occult grave site and other ritual grounds. 

Just had his gall bladder out and is ready to go 



 
 
 
 
 
. 
 
 
 

The SHATTER THE DARKNESS mission 
___________ 

Intercessory & Warfare 
Prayer 

Praying For Spiritual 
Awakening & Against Evil 

 
Target Evangelism 

To win to Christ those caught in the web of darkness. 
 

Healing 
Helping victims find fullness in Christ through Exit Counseling. 

 
Training 

14 Seminars, 10 Courses to equip the saints 
 

Exposure 
Exposing the rise of satanic and cult groups, practices and agendas. 

 
Networking 

Connecting with other like ministries & churches 
 

For More Information 
Contact 

 
SHATTER  

THE 
DARKNESS 

 
PO Box 755 

Uniontown, Ohio  44685 
330-971-9015 

Or 



Razebabylon@aol.com 
 
 
 
 

4 hr set on spiritual warfare-conference 
 

Seminar $25 includes s/h- send to –po box 755 Uniontown, Ohio , 44685 
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SHATTER THE DARKNESS 
NEW LIFE  

CRUSADES AND IMPACT WEEKENDS 
  



We have held both Sunday morning and evening evangelism crusades that 
has resulted in salvations and the strengthening of the local church. This 

involved recruiting the members of the church to be involved in the process 
and ministry. 

We have also held one night and or three day seminars that are 3 hours per 
session in length. They are filled with information and practical actions. 

  
FOR EVANGELISM CRUSADES WE CAN: 

  
1. Hold a one Sunday morning or one night crusade. 

    This would occur with 4 weeks of preparations by the local  
    Church for the maximum goal of involving the congregation for the  

    crusade time  
    and for building the attendance of as many as possible who need   

    Christ as Savior. 
  

 2. Hold a week long crusade with focused topics for each nights  
     teaching and preaching. With 4 weeks of Church preparations 

     for the best results. 
  

FOR SEMINAR TRAINING SESSIONS: 
  

1. We can have a one night one subject evening that lasts 3 hours. 
    We can also have 2-4 different seminars for the whole weekend. 

     
SEMINARS INCLUDE: 

  
A. Compassionate Supernatural Evangelism 

B.  Dynamic Discipleship Foundations and Practices 
C.  Theo-Centric Counseling for the basic foundations  
D.  Spiritual Warfare Foundations and Implementation 

E.   Foundations for Deliverance Procedures 
F.   The Black Awakening/ the Satanic Underground(4 hours) 

G.  Spiritual Gifts/ Knowing Receiving and Using 
H.  Prayer Mapping/ Intercession and Warfare Implementation 



I.    Freedom Encounters/ Procedures for being set free in Christ 
J.    Unleashing the Kingdom of God/ battle field or barricade 

  
The best thing we have seen is a new life Impact weekend that involves a 

Friday night seminar with seminars and practical action on Saturday with a 
Sunday morning crusade event. We can include a Sunday evening event also.  

PREPERATIONS: 
  

We would seek a minimum of 4 weeks of promotions for any of the 
seminars or events. This would include flyers, and any public advertisements 

possible. Including radio time and interviews. Web site information.   
  
 

The recruiting of many local Christians to be involved and to participate in 
the practical ministry times ( ex. Evangelism outreach and prayer teams ) 

  
COSTS AND FINANCES: 

  
Travel and lodging costs (cheapest motel ) 

Love offerings and support cards   
  

The only other costs for the people would be the training seminar note 
books. 

There is one note book for each seminar. 
The note books are hardback and have 25-40 pages 

  
The note books cost $22 each. Couples can use one unless they both want 
to write notes. The note books are copyrighted and cannot be reproduced. 

  
In the past we have simply charged a fee for one 3 hour seminar which 

included the note book and funds for teaching it. Example …$45 per person 
registration which includes the note book and offering for Shatter.  

Or a registration fee of $22 with a love offering at the end of the seminar. 
We would be glad to work out whatever is best. 


